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There Should be Union.

At a late in eeting in Amesbury, Mass.,

letter was read from John G. Whiiticr,

from which we lake this pregnant para

graph. Il gives a remedy for the evils

which afflict the country in a few words :

Why is it that the South has dared to
make such experiments upnn us 1 To my

mind the answer is plain. The North is
not united for freedom as the South is for
slavery. We are split into factions, we

eel np pitiful and paltry side issues and
quarrel with and abuse each other, and
the slavo power, as a matter of course,
takes advantage of our folly. That evil

power is only strong through dissensions
It could do nothing against a united North
The one indispensable thing for us is

Union. Can we have it? Can we not
set an example in this very neighborhood

Whigs, Democrats, Free Soilers and
Americans, joining hands in defence of
our common liberties ? We miut forget,
forgive and unite. I feci a solemn impres-

sion that the present opportunity is the
last that will be offered us for the peace-
ful and constitutional remedy of the evils
which afflict us. The crisis in our desti-

ny lias come ; the hour is striking ol our;
final and irrevocable choice. Ood grant
that it shall be rightfully made. Let us
not be betrayed into threats. Leave vio-

lence where it belongs, with the wrong
doers. It io worse than folly to talk of
fighting slavery, when wo have not yet
agreed to vote against il. Our business is

with poll boxes, not cartridge boxes ;
with ballots not bullets. Tlie path of
duty is plain; God s providence calls us

to walk iu it! Let me close by repea-

tingForget, Forgive, and Unite.

Tie Douglas-Buchana- n Platform.

it:

The New York News, the organ of

tho Hards has a full report of a speech

of Stephen A. Douglas, delivered in that

citv last nieht, Here is an extract from

But, my friends, I find that these
Black ' Republican" murderers and Black

Republican newspnpers have all begun

to shed cn codile tears laughter and
cheers over mine own humble fate, be-

cause they made a Douglas platform and
put Buohanan on it. Cheers,! iwisii
to call your attention to a point for a mo
ment, and that it is not a buchannn plat
form as well as a Douglas. Cheers."

They say it is a Douglas, because it en
dorsed every position that 1 have taken,

not only upon the slavery question, and
Kansas and Nebraska, but the foreign
nolicv. fC'heers. I That is true, and

bocauso it is true. I stand with heart and

ioul ready to devote all my energies to

the success of the platform and ths can
didate. (Immense cheers. Inree cheers
for Douglas."! Now my friends, if you
will listen for an instant for a brief bistort
ea! account, I will show you that Bti

chanan and myself have for several years
Lack ever since I came into public life

held jthe same position oa the slavery
question from beginning to end.

The New jorkSun, a Buchanan pa

peri referring to litis speech of Douglas

in New York, in which he claimed the

Democratic platform as his Douglas's

platform, says :

We do not believe Mr. Buchanan will
thank his officious friendfor placing him
upon any such platform as that. We do
not believe that ho or any other man
would be willing to present himself fo the
Tjeonie as entertaining sentiments ro ut
terlv mean end contemptible. We do
not 'believe that even Senator Douglas
dares to avow distinctly and plainly such

a creed and such principles, And yet he

must know that he is considered as the

rcpiesentative and every embodiment of
them, and that unless he casts them off

while there is yet ti me to do so, all the
Llatktess and infamy which attaches to

such unholy conduct ' win suck io uis
tkirts, and go with him to the grave.

Thefiieuds of Mr. Buchanan are be- -

ginuing to discord )hat he was too hasty

in accepting the platform. It was so pet-fe-

to lis view, that the electien, he

was satisfied, would turn upon the plat-

form, and not upon the candidate, 'The
evidence of the weakness of the Border

Ruffian party is increasing every day.

.. Boats Birned. A despatch from

Capt. James O'Neal, of this city, states

that two steamboats were burnt at the

wharf at Madison, Indiana, on Saturday.

TW names of the boats, were 'not given.

Capt. O'Neal's boat, the'4; Moderator,'

wuoo the ways repairing, nd very nar-

rowly encapei .being set on fire;

Destrbctivi Fire is Steubenville.
On Jast night, at about 10 J o'clock,

our citizens were alarmed by the cry
oifire. It was soon ascertained to be
the Woolen Factory, owned by Mr. James
M'Dcvitt and occupied by Mr. George
Orlh. All of the firemen were promptly
at their posts, and acquitted themselves in

a manner highly creditable to themselves
and to tho city. The flames of the raging
elements increased and extended, despite
of the well directed efforts of the fire

companies, until the large and valuable

building, above named, together with the
Machine Shop and adjoining office, own
ed also by Mr. M'Devitt, were entirely

desttoyed. It was only by the indomita-

ble energy and persevering resistance of
our praise worthy fire companies, that
the flames were prevented from destroy

ing several contiguous buildings. The
loss falls heavily upon Mr. M'Devitt

probably to the amount of $12,000, and
without any insurance. Mr. Orth, who
owned the machinery in the Factory, we

are dad to learn, was insured to the
amount of $3,000 which will cover one- -

half his loss. Many hands are thrown out
of employment, and we regard this
as a great calamity. How tho fire

originated, we have not learned. We
stop the press to give the above state
ment, and, in our hasle, may be inaccu-

rate in some particulars.

Worthy of Commbxdation The
Editor of the Republic published at Buff
alo, N. Y., one of the oldest and ablest
democratic papers of that State, it ap
pears cannot be driven into the support of
Mr. Buchsnan by any threats of a with
urawai ot his Democratic patronage.
He very deliberately invites all who are
opposed to the course he has purposed
to " stnp their papers." He acts from

principle, and is honest in bis hostility to

the further extension of Slavery, and can-

not be bound down by pnrty trammels.
He says :

' Meanwhile, we assure all that we
shall pursue an independent course in
dependent in the broadest acceptance of
that term denounce tlie repeal of the
Missouri Compromise, and the infamous
conduct of which the authors of that re- -

peal were the willing and conscious pa-

rents ; resist the wrongs and outrages in
Knnsas and Washington ; endeavor to
vindicate the rights, feelings and self-r- e

spect or the .North ; and oppose the elec-

tion of Mr. Buchanan, now the standard
bearer of the Slave Power of the coun-

try. It is likely that wo shall meet with
denunciation and violent opposition. Be
it so. In the strong, nervous, and some-
what exaggerated language of Byron,

We mat alono.
But would not exchange our frek thoughts for

a throne

" stand

C7 The Independent Democrat, Con
cord, N. II., whose Editor, Geo. G. Fogg,
Esq., was the chief Secretary of the Kan
sas Investigating Committee, as the re- -

sult-o- two months' painful experience in

the Territory, says :

" Instead of the wrongs of the people
of Kansas having been exaggerated, the
Halt ot their wrongs has never been told

And this, the testimony taken by the
Congrasioiial Commission will conclu-
sively show. And yet, no oral or written
testimony can portray the heighth and
depth, the length and breadth of the out-

rages perpetiated in that Territory, under
the color ot law, and by authority of men
who hold commissions under the Presi
dent of the United States. Including the
Governor, Judges, Marshal, and Indian
Agents, they are engaged in one consoli-
dated conspiracy, having for its object the
expulsion of every Free-Stat- e settler from
the territory, and the establishment of
Slavery therein, at all hazards, not expect-i- n

2 civil war and a dissolution of the
Union."

Unsettled. The New York Express
calls Buchanan the " Great Unsettled,"
and proves his title to the mime in the
following conclusive manner:

The Great Unsettled. James
Buchanan is the man that never settled
any thing. He settled down a Federalist
in early life but his connections becom-

ing unsettled, he turned out a full fledged
Democrat. As a diplomatist ho under-
took to " settle" tho Oiegon controversy,
by holding out for "51 40" a "clear
unquestionable" hut his claim in that
business was awfully ' unsetiled' by the
acceptance of some five degrees Ices.
He went to England, but 'settled" noth-

ing. He came away leaving everything
unsetiled. He tried to, but did not set-

tle the enlistment dispute. He did not
settle the Central American question,
lie did not settle the disputed arbitration
of tlie Clayton-Bulwe- r ireary. In short,
lie settled nothing. Altogether, he has
led a very unsettled life. He has never
settled anything, at home or abroad and
we believe he never will."

The voice of the people will settle Bu-

chanan on the 4th day of Novemhor next
and that will settle the whole difficulty.

jMTPro Slavery Democracy is at a

heavy discount. This fact has become
glaringly evident since (he nominations at
Cincinnati. I hey excite no enthusiasm
among ihe people. Some of the Feder-
alists attempt to awaken a shout of tri-

umph but it quickly degenerates irrfo
something that sounds very much like a
wail of anguish. A ratification meeting
was called at the City Hall on Saturday
night. A 'few inveterate parly hacks
were in attendance, but the people were
not there. The proceedings were dull

and spiritless, and it became painfully
evident that (he shadow of the iniquities
of ilie pwrce Administration effected its
adherents here, and the feeble hurra stuck
in their throats. The nomination of Fill-

more fell like a wet blanket on the coun-

try that of Buchanan seems to awaken
almost ns feeble a response.' Columbian.

. JC3T Present appearances indicate that
Fillmore will carry Missouri, Kentucky,
and Maryland, while Fremont will sweep
the entire north,. '

Printers Anniversary Pic-Ni- c

On the morning of the 4 th inst., the prin-

ters of this city, snaring far above party,
political prejudices, united in one band of

brotherhood and proceeded to the beauti-

ful grove on the Half Moon Farm, about

two miles above the city, on the Virginia

side of the river. It was expected that

gentlemen of the ' craft" from surround-

ing regions would be in attendance. The
unfavorable appearance of the morning,

with other causes beyond control, pre-

vented as full a representation as was

desired. The celebration, however, was

an imposing one, and will long be re-

membered with pleasure by those who

participated in it. One thing which con-

tributed greatly lo the pleasantness of the

occasion, was the presence and approving

smiles of a number of ladies, who cordi

ally entered into the Fpirit and design of

the occasion.

The cloth being removed, the follow-in- g

toasts and sentiments were read and

recorded:

The Day we Celebrate A day ever
memorable in the hearts of all true pat-

riots,
77ic ' Craft" Faithful honest and per-seivi-

but independent.

Th Press of Steubenville Able and
fearless advocates of the Freedom of the
Press Freedom of Spoech Free Terri-

tory.
77e Men of the Revolution May

their galnnt deeds be cherished by future
generations and if need be imitated by
their progeny.

The Ladies May they ever advocate
the ' Freedom of the Press.

Printing Guttemburg, the In ventor,
Faust, the Promoter, and Sohoeffer, the
Impiover, an immortal trio never to be
forgotten who gave to the world 'the
art preservative of all arts.'

VOLUNTEER TOASTS.

The following letter and sentiment were
received from the Editor of the True
.American :

Frank Millfr and Others :

Gentlemen : Your polite invitation to
participate with you in the festivities of
this ever memorable day, is gratefully ac-

knowledged, and 1 regret to say that it is

not practicable for me to be present with
you on the occasion. Hoping that you
may enjoy a pleasant Fourth, permit me
lo offer the following sentiment.

Yours very respectfully.
Z. Raoax.

Den Franklin The Printer Boy, and
Prince of Philosophers May the 'Craft,'
by his example and huccess, he ever inci-

ted to Virtue and Patriotism.
Loud cheering.

By Jumes Irwin The Ladies.
Their bright smiles and winning grace-
fulness have been our chief enjoyment on
this occasion, God bless them !

Bi Jas. F. Campbell. The Press
This mighty organ that utters a thousand
voices at once. It is the masses, instruc
tor.

lilt II. C. Shearer. The Printers of
cileuoenville May thev still Herald forth
the latest news, always be True Ameri-
cans, and stand firm by the Union,

Dij S, R. Alexander. The Printer
Ever ready to turn his Composing Stick
into a Shooting Stick and march to the

battle field m delence of his country.
By Tt'm. M. Steep Political Lead-

ers glorious Republic has too long
been controlled by thefe rotten political
demagogues, Let the Press condemn
such, and the people will sustain it. '

By G. IV. Traxler.Den Franklin
May his memory long be enshrined in the
beans of the American people.

Dy W. G. Foster Our Guests-- May

they ever preserve the gocd will and har
mony which has prevailed on this occa-
sion.

Dy Frank Miller. Our Lady Guest ong

may they live and have the nood
fortune to see their children. i.nd their
children's children participate in the same
glorious cause in which we are to dav
engaged -c- elebrating the birth day of
our Independence.

Dy T.A. Armstrong The Fourth of
July. The participators in its pleasures
at our Pic-ni- wished in their hearts, at
its close, that il would come about six
limes a year.

Dy Saml. II. Cha lion. The Ladies
May yjttr graces and smiles continue

through life, and your shadows never
grow less or your beauty be lost by he- -

coming old maids. Don't do it Ladies !

Dy R. IP. Filson.The Press The
engine which propels the political and
commercial aflairs of the world and the
' rest of mankind '

Dy a GuestThe Committee of Ar-
rangements The liberality with which
they have provided for the wants of the
1 inner man' on this festive occasion is a
sufficient evidence that they are not out

of sorts.'
By the ' Devil.1 The Committee

Should any of them pay a visit to my re-
treat, I here pledge myself lo use them
as well as circumstances will allow.

After the reading of, and responding
lo toastsand, a few hours of congenial
entertainment, the parly relumed to the
city, highly gratified with the proceedings
of (he day and with the higher apprecia-
tion of the ever memorable Fourth of
July, 1770.

JEirMany of the Democratic papers,
believing in the doctrine of transmigra-
tion, fear that Col, Fremont, having eat
so much horse flesh, will turn into a
horse. The Pittsburgh Journal thinks
this would ha preferable to the present
incumbent, as he has already become
an ass.

ICF Pittsburgh, July 5. The Amer-
ican executive committee of Allegheny
county y raiified the nominations of
Fremont and Johnston. The American
councils of. Allegheny city on Monday rat-
ified ihe. nominations of Fremont and
Johnston. The Fourth of July was cele-
brated wiih great enthusiasm, A few
trifling accidents occurred.

for the True American.

Mt. Verxo.v, Ind., June 18, '

Mr. Editor view of the eminent
services rendered to humanity at large

by the Hon. P. S. Brooks, it has been

thought advisable that the South should

not be the only section from which testi-

monials of esteem should eminate. The
following, North of Mason and Dixon'-lin- e,

is at your service ; and should you
see proper to give it an insertion please
be so kind as to send the paper contain-

ing it to the subject of so well deserved

a renoun. The following is a transcript
from the original iu the possesaion of the

writer, J. N. M.

P. S. Brooks Hon. Sir. The emi-

nent services you have rendered lo our

common humanity in the, flagelalion of

the Hon. Chas. Sumner justly entitles

you a most prominent position among the

heroes of modern chivalry; and enter

taining a just appreciation of such distin

guished merit, we have the exquisite
pleasure of tendering you this substantial
expression of our regard for one of such
transcendant worth as your honorable
self. ,

The enclosed strands of silk (good
Italian) are for whip crackers, to be used

on your wife and female slaves, at such

times as they may prove refiactory, be

lieving as we do, that your skill nnd op

portunities are such that you will be able
to waylay and attack them when off iheir

guard, as in (he Sumner case, and thus
earn new and unfading laurels on ihe
field of mortal conflict and thus come off
more lhan conquerer, and when it shall

appear that you have completed a thor-

ough course of lessons in woman whip-

ping, your title to a diploma will then be

considered indisputable, and you will then
be permitted to share the exquisite luxury
of standing "cheek by jowl" with your
illustrious predecessor, Gen. Harney.

We trust that it will nol be considered

presumptuous in us if we take the liberty
of lecom mending our worthy esquire,
Stephen A. Douglas, as your Sanciio
Panza," inasmuch as he ran play upon
" a harp of a thousand strings," and
thus be enabled lo relieve the tedium of

youi labor in redressing the wrongs of
the people and setting humanity generally
to tights.

The enclosed thirty pieces (Dutch
metal) ate for your own private use and
to be disbursed at your discretion as you

go up and down in ihe earth, singing the

gook old song of,

" Root, ling, or die."

Tho foregoing is but n feint expression
of our approval of your conduct and per-

mit us in the close of this complimentary
epistle to apprize you of the lact that the
next thing will be something else.

J. N. M.

Col. Fremont's Letter to the National
Americans.

The following letter from Colonel
Fremont is in reply to a letter from

the Committee of the National Amer-

ican Convention, lately assembled in this
City, conveying to him "their nom-

ination as a candidate for the Presidency:
New Yorl, June 30, 1856 Gentle-

men : I received with deep sensibility
your communication, informing me that
a Convention of my fellow citizens re
cently assembled m this city have nomi
nated me their candidate for the highest
office in the gift of the American people;
and I desire through you to offer to the
members of that body and to their respeo- -

uve constituencies, my gratelul acknowl
edgement lor this distinguished expres-
sion of confidence. In common with all
who are interested in ihe welfare of the
country, I had been strongly impressed
by tlie generous spirit of conciliation
which influenced tho action of your as- -

sembly and characterizes your note.
disposition to avoid nil special Questions
tending to defeat unanimity in the great
cause, for the sake of which U was con-
ceded that differences of opinion on less
eventful questions should he held iu
obeyance, was evinced alike iu the pro
ceedings of your Convention in reference
lo me, and in the inannei in which yon
have communicated the result. In this
course, no sacriuVe of opinion on any
sine oeccmes necessary.

I shall irj a few days he able to trans.
mil ypu a paper, desimted for all nardes
engaged in our cause, in which I present
to the country my views of the leadinir
suujccts wntoji are now put in issue in
tnu contest tor the presidency. My confi
dencc in the success of our cause is trreat
ly strengthened in the belief that these
views will meet the nprobation of your
cuiismueiiis.

Trusting that the national and nilriolic
feelings, evinced by the tender of your

in thj work of regenerating
the Government, which prevade the
country, will harmonize all elements in
our truly great and common ."cause. I ac
cept the nomination with which you havo
Honored me, and am genllemeu, very re
spcctiuity, your jellow-citize-

J. C. Fremont.
ilmr. Thomas II. Ford, Ambrose Ste

vens, IV.A. Howard, Stephen M.All-
en, Simon P. Kase, Thomas Shank- -

land. J. E, Dunham, M. C. Geera
Committee of the Rational American
rarty.

M. E. Conference. This' body fin
ished its labors on Monday night last

I i t i i rriauum eicveu o ciock. i no session was
characterized throughout by harmony
and good feeling. On Monday evening
aner tne reading and adopting of a large
number of reports from Committees, the
preachers received their rarious appojnt
menls for the ensuing year from the
Bishop. Bishop Ames prefaced the an
nouncement of appointments wiih a very
handsome and feeling address. There
seemed lo be a general satisfaction amonir
the ministers, as to their future fields of
labor. Col, County Republican.

Foreign Correspondence.
The London Correspondent of the

National Era, writing under date, June
13th, says :

The preparations winch are making to
increase the naval armament to North
America wear a warlike aspect. Though
it is undoubtedly a precautionaiy measure.
still it shows what the Cabinet thinks may
occur. The artoaat and Esk have sailed
to North America, with sealed orders.
The Shanon, 51 guns; tho Nile, 91 ;
the Cossack, 21 ; the Py lades, 21 ; the
Brilliant, 90 ; the Martin, 0 ; and a gun
boat flotilla have received orders to sail
for the same destination. Halifax, it is
supposed, is tu bo the rendezvous. With
the present aspect ol things, it is not
strange that the Government sends ail ar
mament to the i orlh American shores,
to be raady to act if occasion should de-

mand, and American readets should re-

member that it is in reality not alarming.
The matter will be settled as easily

i
and

quickly, with or without an. armament at
Halifax ; and the Cabinet has not came
to a determination on the subject, as to
what course il is best to pursue, and they
cannot until the decision of the Pierce
Marcy Cabinet is known.

While the Times' keeps up a oon- -

linual series of warmly n edi-

torials, many of the first rate journals
take the other side. The Press, an ably
conducted weekly, objects en irely to
Lord Palraerston's demand thai Parlia-

ment shall not discuss the question at
present. It agrees that this is an old
game, which Cabinets and Premiers well
understand that of keeping off discus-

sion until it will do no good, and tho
Government has gone so far that it can-

not retrace its steps, and Parliament can-

not refuse to support it without national
disgrace. The Examiner, speaks in

strong audenergetic tones against the war.
It says :

' The woild has never vet seen such a
war as would be the war strange, foul,
and unnatural between the U. S. and
England ; for ihe world has never before
seen two nations with the same indentity
of interests, having between them, besides
ihe lies of kindred and fiee institutions,
the tie of ihu very largest commercial re-

lations. The annual value of our trade
with America is equal to the whole nation-
al revenue of Russia. Sore scandal would
il be lo humanity, if two countries which
to serve and enrich each other should
turn their powers to injuring each oth'jr,
which they would unnappily do in far

gi eater proportion.'
Mr. Cobden's organ has steadily laken

the American side of the dispute, an in a
well written series of articles has gone
over the whole matter with gieat fair-

ness. The only dangei arises fiom the
fact, that a portion of the people not
the better classes were made blood-

thirsty by the late war, and feel that Eng-
land cannot afford to ia!ce what thev con-

strue into an h'ranklin Pierce,
or rather the American Government. This
class will back up the Cabinet in taking
slroiiL' ground : but, if the rumors are
true respecting the powers which have
been granted Mr, Dallas lo settle the
Central American dispute, and, if neces
sary, refer it to a third parly, I am confi-

dent he will not he sent homo. There
may be no truth in the reports to which

allude, however. But there is pot to be
war.

The United Slates are in' bad repute
bete just now. 1 feel litis more forcibly
from what I see in society, than from
what I read in the journals, though the
atter are decided upon the matters to

which I refer. I mean, that the news of
the outrage upon the Hon. Charles Sum
nor, tlie murder a waiter by a member of
ihe House of Representatives, and the
proceedings in Kansas, have covered the
Amercan name with dishonor. The
journals speak in a tono which would be
anything but pleasant to the men who
perpetrate tnese outrages. It creates as
tonishment among intelligent men here
that such things cau possibly be ; and
some go so far as to doubt the truth of
ihe reports, laying them to the door of
excited politicians. That a Senator should
be beaten senseless upon the Senate floor,
and men high in office nnd honor sympa
thize with the act; that a member or
Congress should kill a fellow man, and
still retain his legislative seal is thought
to be too horrible a state ol things' lo be
endured by freemen. Radicals who have
always sympathized with America bitter.
ly condemn these things, and declare that
such conduct puts far off the day when
Kepublicanism will find IrieiKjs in Eu-

rope. Is it likely that people here will
fancy a Government under which such
atrocities as those which have rendered
Mr- - Pierce's rule infamous, are not only
possiblo, but are scquiesced in by a ma
jority of the nation ? Better the freedom
which exists in France and Russia, by
far, than this.

Philadelphia Markets. July 5.
Business in all department of trade is

assuming the usual dullness of the 6iim
iner months, nnd the transactions of the
past week have generally been of a limi
ted character. In Dry Qoods some ol
of the commission houses have been sell
ing a few goods, mostly plain Cottons
auu t nuts to Hie jsouiliurn anu western
jobbers, but otherwise ther has been
very little movement in the market, prices
of all the leading articles rule steady and

firm, the tendency, if anything, being
upward for all desirable cotton and wool

en labrics. JSoots and fences remain
quiet with well assorted stocks in the
hands of dealers, and prices owing to ihe
high rates now current for Leather are
fully sustained. Breads tuffs are in bet
ter demand and Flour, Wheat and Corn
are bringing higher prices. Bark very
dull. The cotton market is firmer, but
the demand is limited to the present wants
of manufacturers, who buy sparingly.
Uoal is moving rather more freely, with
out a change in quotations. Tho Iron
trade continues at a stand. In groceiies
there has been rather less dointr, but
holders are very firm in their demands
The Provision market is buoyant and the
prices of salted meats, bacon and lard
show a further advance. Hemp and
hides are htid more firmly, but there is
little or no stock of either in first hands.
Nayal stores are very quiet. Rice is bet-

tor, with more activity in the demand.
Whisky .is scarce, and selling at a con-

siderable advance on rates : and wool
with moderate receipts and sales, is bring-
ing about previous quotations. In other
articles there are no changes of any mo

Columbiana . County Fremont Club,
No. 1,

Impressed with the importance of the
comingcauipaign, the Young Men of New
Lisbon met on Friday evening last ai the
office of S. W. Orr, for the purpose of or-

ganizing a Republicah Club, having for

its object the advancement of tho princi-

ples embodied in the Philadelphia Plat-

form, and scouring votes for J. C. Fre-

mont the standard bearer of the Republi-

can party. The club adopted a constitu-

tion, which provides for the following
named officers : President, Vice Presi
dent, Secretary, Assistant Secretary, Com-

mittee on Finance.
By a resolution of the Club, the Com-

mittee on Correspondence was requested
to get up an address inviting the friends
of Freedom, those would use their influ-

ence lo sustain Free Speech, Free Press
and Fremont, in the present campaign, to

with us by establishing simi-

lar clubs in the several townships of the
county.

For the sole purpose of effecting a more
though and efficient organization through-
out the county, our Club can be applied
to for such political documents as our
friends may desire ; and any information,
in our power io imparl, in referenco to
the formation of Clubs, or the promotion
of the ends and aims of our association,
will be fully and freely communicated,
by addressing R. McCaskey, the Chair-

man of tho Corresponding Committee,
The committee submit, that although

it may not be necessary for a full exposi-
tion of our views and prinoiplea, to be
made upon the present occasion, yet il

may be well to nail the attention of our
brethren and in the good
cause, to the distinguishing principles of
the Republican organization. We think
the time has come when the old political
landmarks of pany are to be forgotten,
for a time at least, The quesion is, Free
dom or Slavery, and upon the result of
the Presidential election, hangs the luteal
the North. Il will determine whether
they nre freemen; with an influence and a
voice in the National council, or whether
they are mere hewers of wood and draw
ers of water' for'the southern slave oli

garchy. The idea of sectional orgauiza'
lion, we discountenance. Yet it cannot
be disguised, lhat the signs of times' in

dicate a settled purpose, and a delibctate
intent upon the part of the southern slave
ocracy, aided and abiited by the v mil,
miscalled democracy of the North to" dot

over all our free 1 erritorial possessions
with the curso of slavery under the false

and delusive pretence lately set up, that
the people of a IVrritorv should be permit
ted lo fix and choose tkeir own domestic
institutions. The demands of the slave
power are becoming insolent by their
enormiiy. Argument and discussion are
being thrown aside as weapons
and threats, bludgeons, and pistols are
now resorted lo carry conviction, Onr
northern representatives in tho national
councils are not safe unless protected by

a body guard of their consiituei.ls, the
the Western Emigrant, now is not only
subject to ihe dangers of ihe retreating
and disconsolate savage, but his life and

property, at any time, is subject to the
demands of Border Ruhians and slavery
missionaries. The question is. are the
people of the north, American Freemen,
or are they Slaves ?

: And this question is

to he settled at the coining Presidential
election. Younir men of Columbiana
county arouse yourselves to prompt and

energetic action, and endeavor to use every
honorable means to wrest Iroin the hand
of the Southern slave holders, and the
dirt caters of the north, ibis great R-p- ub

lie. and place it in the hands of those
friends ol Freedom, who know no IS orth
no South, but stand upon the platform of
universal Freedom. Now ii tho lime for
you to examine for youiselves, which of
ihe two political parties now striving lor

the masterv. each havinir a platform of
principle, reflecting their position on sev-

eral questions of great importance to the
American people, tteau tne piatiorm Ol

boih, and after a thorough examination,
decide which is calculated to bring the
government back to first principles, when
the helm of State was guided by ihe
hands nfthp ipt'n that fought the battles
of Liberty, and who sacrificed their all to

maintain the doctrine of Free Speech, Free
Press, and rieedom to all.

R. McOASKEY.
WM. J. JORDON,
ALEX, SNODGRASS,

Corresponding Committee.

Colonel Fremont.
The Black Republicans have, for a

few weeks past, abused the Slave-holde- r,

and have earnestly followed ihe unbe-

coming example of Charles Sumner, ,by

abusing South Carolina, and speaking
disrespesfully of her citizens generally.
It now appears that ihey have chosen for
their candidate a South Carolinian, by
birth a slaveholder, and a young man, un-

tried and inexperienced in statesmanship.
Boston Post
That the Post wishes lo deceive so roe

body by the above, we do not doubt ; but
whether It means to make us readers be-

lieve lhat Col. Fremont is now a slave-

holder or was only born sp, we do OQt

know. Tlie Post knows that neither
statement is true.

The truth is just here. Col. Fremont,
of the best Virginia b)ogd by hjs mother
and of the noble Hugenot blond of which
Charleston is so proud, by his father, was
bora into that forlorn, but very numerous
class at the South, tlie poor whites.'
He had lo face the struggles of un orphan
in that class, and the cold oharity which it
has to expect from the refined and weal-

thy slaveholders was, in his case warmed
by his extraordinary merits up to allow-

ing him to eat at a side taple in the par-jo- r,

instead of leaving him to feed in the
kitchen with the slaves. It does not ap-

pear that he was ever struck with any ad-

miration of slavery, or that ho ever fed. in
love wiih the negroes of any heiress,
though . from his remarkable talents ho

might have, done so with great success.
He Btands therefore as a fair and tried
representative of the immcoso elites at
the South, the whites,
who have neyer yet been ptaciically rep-

resented in either the Slate or Fedeinl
Governments.

1

He is neither a repentant nor an apos-tat- s

slaveholder or slaveholder's flunkey,
but a Southern wio is
opposed to extending el.iyery,' end. who
has felt in his own person, the eyil temp-
tations ' and oppressions that slavery

The Safe of the Steamer Atlantic Raise d.
A sub-mari- diver from Buffalo Iras at

last succeeded in raising the sale of the
American Ex press Company, which was
lost when the steamer Atlantic was' sunk
off Long Poin t in 1852. It will be recol-
lected that this steamer was instantly
sunk by collision with a propeller, and
that a large number of passengers was
lost. The diver was protected by copper
armor, and was under water forty ininuteK,
during which time he had some strange
adventures. 1 he upper deck of the stea
mer lies one hundred and sixty feel un
der water, and far below where there is
any curent of motion. Everything is
therefore exactly as it first went down.
When the diver alighted upon the Deck,
he was saluted by a beautiful lady, whose
clothing was well arranged, and her hair
elegantly dressed. As he approached her
the motion of the water caused an oscilla
tion of her head, as if gracefully bowing
to him. She was standing erect, with
one hand grasping the rigging. Around
lay the bodies of several others us f slee-
ping. Children holding their friends by
(he hand, and mothers wiih their babes in
their arras were there. In the cabin the
furniture was still untouched by decay.
and to all appearance had just been ar- -.

ranged by some careful and tasteful hand.
In the office he found the safe, and was

enabled to move it with ease, and took it
upon deck, where ihe grapling irons were,
fastened on, and ihe prize brought safely
to the light. Upon opening the safe, it
displayed its contents in a perfect state of
preservation. There was iu the safe"

000 in gold, $3,500 in bills of the Gov.
eminent State Stock Bank, and a lame
amount of bills, on other Banks, atnoutv
ttpg in all to about $38,000. The pa--

pers were uninjured, except that they
smelt very strongly of decayed human.
oodles, as it th i y had laid so many years
in a coffin wi:h their owner. Of course,
all 'litis money goes to the persons inter-
ested in this wonderful adventure. De-

troit Ado, 2B!h.
The Detroit Press says :

' The new bills, wo are told, nre com-- .

paratively uninjured by their long impris-
onment and exposure to dampness,
'he old ones uro quite injured and defaced,
whether so much so as to prevpnt their
identification and redemption, we have
not learned.'

C7 Mr, Wilson, living near the Stale
line, in Beaver Co., Ph., some 15 miles
from this pl.ice, had his house struck
with lightning on week before last, doimr
great damage to the building. The f im-il- v

barely escaped with their lives. The
fluid entered the building near the chim-
ney, an 1 in the line of its ni trch rem iv-e- d

tlie plates from their posi ion in an
outward direction, causing great dam iga
lo ihe roof hurst in the he id of a vine-

gar barrel, up stairs passed through tha
ceiling, spotting ami tearing as it went
wrenching the ceiling of one entire room,
wi h ihe beams and all, and throwing it
several inches out of place, iu an oppos-
ite direction from the ehimney. After-thi-

it passed through ihe room below,
(the table being nil set for dinner,) kn ck-e- d

down uV lady of ihe house, set her
hriir on fire, burned her hand, struck a
little boy, who lay senseless for three
days, passed out under the porch nnd
killed the dog, thus completing its work
of destruction. Ohio Patriot.

XW The following appointments f r
Steubenville. District, were made by the
Pittsburgh Conference, at its session jut.
closed.

C. Jackson Presiding Elder.
Steubenville, South. St. I. C. Persh-- .

ing. Hamline Chapel J, D. Cramer ;
Richmond. G. A. Lowman. S. II Nesbit;
Springfield, C. Motrison, A. B. Ward
New Somerset, R. Boyd. VV. II. Fibbles ;

Wellsviile, IS. Fletcher ; Hanover, .1. H.
Rodgers, IJ. Long ; Carrolmn. S. F.
Minor ; Paris, A. Huston, 1). J. Viiil
Massilon, Alexander Harmont ; Canton,
J. A. Swnnev ; Sandy ville, H. BP Call,
N. Grain ; Ltesburg. R. Cunningham,
T. C. M.Ulure; New Cumberland, John,
Wright, one t(b supplied; Smithfield,
L- - Pe ty, G. M'Kce.

Next Conference to be held in Monon-gahel- a

City.

IO The IJon. ty Cumback, of Ind.,
is the youngest member of the present
National Congress, being only 26 years
of age. Being without means or influen-
tial friepds, he was obliged to make his.
way in the world by hard labor. ' He paid,
hi; tuition and other college expenses at
l))e Miami University, in Indiana,

the college bell and acting as.
s'eward to a mess club. Subsequently,
while leaching school, he studied law and
entered parly upon a good practice in his
profession. Philadelphia Amer,

' "

C7Rev. Samiikl Crodhe, who has.
been stationed at Salem fur the last two
years, bus been removed to New Bright-m- i,

Pa., and Rev. A. II. Thomas, of Sten-- .
pen ville takes his place here.' Both' are
gentlemen and christians, and very high-

ly esteemed in this community, wherti
they are well known. Col. Covnty

C7"Wk learn," says the New
York Times, from authority in which
we place the most implicit reliance, lhat
the 'president has been earnestly urged
by Douglas, Cobb and other Buchanan,
leaders, to quiet the Kansas excitement at
any and all hazard, because it is damag-
ing the Democrat party," ' ''

'

Markets.
Philadelphia, July 7. Nonn.-Fb- ur

firm; sales superfine at $6 25; extra
$7,25 .7,50 ; Rye Flour 83,50 ; Corn
Meal $3,75 j prime white wheat 1,75 ;
Corn scarce at 00 ; Oats firm at 34 for
Southern, and 35 for Penn'a ; Whiskey
scarce and advancing ; Ohio in bbls 33 ;
do Eastern drudge 32.

'

BALTiiprtB, July 7. Noon-Flo- ur

vety firm o day at $0,75 '' Wheat firm

at $l,GOal,80 for white, and 1.50al,55
for red ; Corn selling at 56i60 for white
and 57a58 for yellow, '

Nsw York, July 27. Noon.---Flo- ur,

'sales at 5,40aG65 for state! atid 6,60a6,85
for Ohio ; Mess Pork 23.62 ; Lard; ; Im-

proves, 12 J for bblj Whisky buoyant of
3T for Ohio.

' ' ' ' J:' f;' 7 ";
Biver at Pittsburgh. -- i it

' PitrsBtJRoa,1 Julf 7:Noon-Rii- ei

ment since the close oflastwcek.-a- r. brings on thai class, Button Chronicle. 1 feet 8 incites and falling slowly. ''t


